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$1,000 spent
on recent ASI
president race

)i

ByDAWN YOSHITAKE
Staff Writer

Financial statements of the
three ASI presidential can
didates showed a combined ex
pense of more than $1,000 for the
1985 elections.
Each candidate had a max
imum of $600 to sp>end for the
ASI presidential position and the
figure remained the same even
though a run-off election was
held.
Steve Dunton spent $575.37
for the presidential race, with
$400 going towards signs and
flyers.
” 1 s{H*nt most of the money
before the run-off and I would
have liked to have spent more,"
Dunton said
He added, "M oney may not
help you win, but you can't win
without it "
Dunton received $300 from his
parents and another .$300 from
his grandparents to finance his
campaign.
When Dunton decided to run
for ASI president, he said he did
not have enough time to solicit
funds.
Even though the money he
spent can't l>e recouped, Dunton
said it was worth his efforts.
"I'v e been very active with
student government I felt I had
to give It a shot. Otherwise, I'd
would have spent a lot of time
wondering what if, " said Dunton.
Mike Mendes, ASI president
for 1985-86, spent $519 for his
campaign.
"The money came out of my
own pocket.
I thought if 1 bor
rowed money, I didn't want to
owe any favors, h.conomically
it's difficult, but 1 feel better in
side about it, " he said.
Once elected, an ASI president
is paid during their term in of
fice
Before the run-off election,
Mendes said his expenses under
$400 He added that more money
was used for the second election

Please see PRESIDENT, page 3
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By KELLY MOORE

By JULIA PRODIS
SiaM Wmer

After months of bureaucratic
delays and pressure from stu
dents, President Warren Baker
approved the two-week drop,
two-week, one-day add period to
be implemented Fall Quarter.
The announcement was made
at the the ASI Student Senate
meeting VN'ednesday night, where
senators also approvi'd the A Sl's
$1.2 million dollar budget for
1885-86.
ASI
President
Ke v i n
Creighton rer'eived a memoran
dum from Baker on Monday,
April 29 A round of applause
from the student senators
followed Creighton's presentati
on of the news.
Also at the senate meeting,
after two wc*eks of battles by
ASI funded groups, wanting
more money, the student senate
made its final decisions on the
1985-86 budget.
The Children's Center received
a $10,205 cut in their request of
$40,000. The senators agreed
with the ASI Finance Commit
tee's recommendation regarding
t he Center.
The senators disagreed with
the original recommendations of
the Finance Committw on the
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following issues:
•The Multicultural Center
received $300 from the ASI
General-Insurance/Work Study
fund for the rental of audio visu
al equipment.
•Recreation and Tournaments,
a program that offers non-credit
mini courses to students for a
fee, received $1,107 for publicity
purposes.
•Televison Programming, a
IVogram Board group, received
$450 for publicity on their new
Campus Network Service which
will provide alternative satellite
programs
in
Chumash
auditorium.
It was also announced that
Creighton will speak at com 
mencement ceremonies. This
decision came after a resolution
was passed by the senate en
couraging President Baker to
overturn his decision not to allow
the ASI F*resi4ent to speak at
the ceremony.
The resolution, passEni by the
senate three weeks ago, stated
that in order for the ASI F’resident to spieak at the ceremony,
he must be a graduating senior
to l)e a true representaive of the
graduating class. Creighton is a
graduating senior

Professor saysw h ite
co llar crim e serious
By MARC MEREDYTH

" mfKE V I N C A N N O N i M u d a n g Dally

Students crowd around the housing board in the Universi
ty Union Spring Quarter always begins the rush tor finding
housing for the following Fall Quarter.

Cal Poly Greek Week continues
Staff W''tp'
With I’olv Royal VSeekend
over and students cramming for
midterm exams, it's time for
some students to set aside those
books and prepare for a week of
fun-filled action and competitive
spirit.
This week, of course, is (irEH>k
Week 1985, a week for students
in the (Irt'ek system to compete
against one another in various
activities. The theme for (ireek
V\'e«'k this year is "SLO (ireeks
Come Alive. (IrfN'k Week '85 '
('ompetition In-gan Monday
night with the crowning of this
year's Greek (uKldess. Mary
Beth DeVoy from .Alpha Phi so
rority. Volleyball competition
has been going all week in O an
dall (iym with the finals l)eing
held
today.
The
wom en's
triathalon will also be held today.
On Saturday there will be the
men's wrestling matches in
Crandall at 7 p m Sunday will
mark the first day of (lree,k
Week.

Baker approves
Add/Drop policy
for Fall Quarter

Bike Races will he at ('uesta
College with the fraternities
beginning at 8 am and the
sororities at 9 a m. The car rally
will begin at 11 am in the
library parking lot In this event,
members from the various
houses drive their cars around
town in search of various clues
and are ij|[irked for their best
time. ConcriViiing this event will
be a k ick off barta'que for all
Cir«“eks
Monday will be Ons-k Amnes
ty dav in which the houses may
return any lost items or anv
Items that may have been lon
fiscated from oth(>r houses dur
ing the years There will he no
repercussions held against the
house returning t he item
Tuesday will be OrcH’k V\eek
Shirt Day and Wednesday is
Greek Sing. This is one of the
major events of Grt*ek Week in
which members of each house
pt'rforms a 10 minute skit on the
1985 theme of Greek Week. The
skit includes songs, dances and

parodies which display the tal
ents of fellow students
Swimming events are on
Thursday beginning at 4:00 at
the outdcKir pool This is also
spirit day where you can set*
fellow Greeks displaying their
spirit around the Cal Poly cam
pus.
Tug of war competition will
start at 3 p m. at El Chorro Park
on Friday with special events for
both fraternities and sororities to
follow in the evening
Another major event of the
week is (iriH'k Olympiad This
begins at 8:30 a m. at Port San
L u is
This is where all major
outtloor events will lake place
and also a lot of points will be
given this day
Sunday marks the end of
Greek W eek '85 with the tub race
weigh-m at 7 a m. on OH Hill.
Awards and presentations will l>e
made following this event where
fraternity and sorority winners
and the overall sweepstakes
winners will be announced.

Stdil WntS'
While public concern focuses
on violence and street crimes, the
head of the Cal F’oly Social
Sciences Department says white
collar crime is the most serious
problem facing America
■lames Coleman, who recently
had his lK)ok "The Criminal
Elite The Sixiology of White
Collar Crime
published, said
that white collar crime costs the
public more money than street
crime and injures more innocent
people
In the b<K)k Coleman proposes
ways to deal with white collar
crime, which he defines as oc
cupation-related. largely middle
class crime Coleman suggests
changes in the financing of
political campaigns, revision òf
the fines levied against offenders
and a new system of auditing
corporations.
Coleman said he spent about
five years on the book and that it
reflects his values and t>eliefs,
how he would like to see the
world change.
He said he's inlerestt'd in wh\
resp«>ctable people break the law
"It swms like they're well-off,
Coleman said, 'so why does a
wealthy, resptx'ted businessman
commit crime'.’ " Being nurfiber
one or beating the other guy is
one explanation Coleman offered.
Another is the relative impuni
ty of offenders. Coleman said for
many white collar crimes the
pienalties are minor, especially in
regard to corporate crime The
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James Coleman
average fine for the largest cor
porations in America is about
$1000

('ivil suits tend to be much
more effective deterents against
corporate crime, Coleman said.
But even they don't solve the
problem On the cases that reach
civil court, like anti-trust suits,
Coleman said the corporations
sim ply outspend
the g o v 
ernment
"A fter all, " he explained,
"you're dealing with the best
lawyers in the world and large
resources .Anti-trust suits take
eight years on the average and
'b y that time the charges are oftewwopped
To limit corporate crime". Col-

Please see CRIME, page 3
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Cut guns, not financial aid
There comes a point when hearing about President Reagan’s
cuts to balance the federal budget that you want to stop listen
ing.
Maybe it’s because we’ve heard so much over the years about
Reagan’s effort to trim the “ fat” from government social pro
grams (and his gracious offer to reduce planned increases in the
defense budget) that it’s become old news.
But Cal Poly students shouldn’t get tired of hearing about
one Reagan budget cut that could affect them deeply: his pro
posal to cut financial aid for college students.
If Reagan’s proposed budget (which would go into effect Oc
tober 1986) went into effect today, between 30 and 35 percent of
Cal Poly students receiving guaranteed student loans would be
cut from the loan program.
That means 1,100 students — or abput one of 16 people who
attend Cal Poly — would no longer receive their loans. And
that’s at a university that provides a relatively cheap^ducation,
compared to expensive private schools where tuition can run up
to $14,000 a year.
We realize that President Reagan should make every effort to
reduce the federal deficit. In fact, it should be his biggest
priority, because the economic health of this country depends
on it.
But college students shouldn’t have to pay si/ch a heavy
price. W e’d like to see the defense budget, which Reagan shows
a remarkable resistance to reduce, carefully scrutinized.
Cal Poly students have organized a letter campaign in an at
tempt to influence local congressmen, state senators and other
officials to lobby in favor of financial aid.
The goal is to send 3,000 copies of the same letter, with room
for personal comments, to five politicians: Senator Pete Wilson;
U.S. representatives Leon Panetta, Bill Thomas and Bobbie
Fiedler; and Gus Hopkins, chairman of the Committee on
Education and Labor.
A booth set up at Poly Royal netted 1,500 signed letters. The
remaining letters will be distributed to classes, but there are

F^ditor:
I have proposed that the area
occupied by the bowling lanes be
evaluated for use as an interim
Recreational SjX)rts facility. 1 am
not against bowling as a sport,
nor do 1 see bowlers as inferior in
any way to other enthusiasts. 1
am not putting bowling or bowl
ers down!
.•\s the P!xecutive Director of
the Iniversitv Union, 1 bring
with me 1^| vears of professional
experience in working with union
facilities and students I st-t' as
my responsibility the ongoing
evaluation of the facility and
program 1 gave, and will con
tinue. to evaluate pierformance
and recommend action to ap
propriate •governing boards.
Students on these boards active
ly involved
them selves
in
weighing each recommendation
carefully. Decisions are a result
of a political process, we have a
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also letters in the ASI office in the University Union for stu
dents to sign if interested.
President Reagan isn’t going to change his mind on financial
aid cuts — it will take Congress to defeat his proposal.
By letting our legislators know we’re concerned. Cal Poly
students can have a hand in defeating a budget cut that should
never take place.

Letters

Ì

Director adds to
bowling issue

a ll

political process that insures
participation by all impacted
groups and consumers. To claim
that a board such as the Univer
sity Union Advisory Board
(UUAH) as ineffectual is a "copou t" for not getting involved in a
process that insures equal
footing for all elements in the
campus community. Four weeks
ago, 1 recommended the phase
out of bowling after several
months of research; the UUAB
and Union Fxecutive Committee
(UKCl will be making their own
evaluation and making their final
decision sometime in .May.
Contrary to your headline
(Fel; ‘2M|, students do want
recreational facilities; some 9.000
students are currently involved
in Ret Sports and Intramurals.
There is an acute shortage of fa
cilities and resources on campus.
Student needs and preferences
are documented in the Morales
and Rossetto study and by data
collected by the Rec Sports pro
gram staff. What is in question is
how to pay for it and how much
it should cost. It is very impor
tant that the need not be over

shadowed by other issues.
Trends are merely an inference,
but national trends are consis
tent with our campus experience
and other institutions are at
tempting to solve the same pro
blems. Cal Berkeley, Davis and
UCLA have all just built new fa
cilities. California State Univer
sities such as San Jose, Long
Beach, San Diego and a few
others are planning similar facil
ities. The experience of those in
stitutions opening new facilities
is that there is a very heavy de
mand on the facility almost im
mediately.
1 believe that the task of
meeting these needs will even
tually fall on the University
Union when the Forward Commitlt*e completes its charge. The
newly published Standards fur
Collene Unions adopted by the
Council for the Advancement of
Standards for Student Ser
vices Developm ent Programs
(Sept. 1984) state, "The primary
goals of the Union must be to
maintain facilities, provide ser
vices and promote programs that
are responsive to student

developmental needs and to
physical, social, recreation, and
continuing educational needs of
the campus community." The
only mechanism in the California
State University System to fund
facilities of this type is through
the University Union fees.
In the dynamic community
that makes up a university,
trends change as do tastes and
interests. Bowling was very
popular some 20 years ago and
was included in many unions
throughout the country. Declin
ing demand has warranted the
reallocation of that space in
many unions Here at Cal Poly
league activity is at 60 percent of
its 1 9 8 U -h l level; bowling classes
are about ,i0 p«“rcent. Revenue
has declined each year in spite of
lower than market rates for
bowling; sales at midyear were at
16 percent instead of 50 piercent.
Bowlers vote for the retention of
bowling every time they play,
not just by petition or rhetoric.
At a cost of $26,000, not in
cluding space, utilities, etc., 1 be
lieve students should evaluate
bowling in light of other more

pressing demands!
1 will be recommending other
changes that will impact other
s[>ecial interest groups. My’ in
tent is not to insult them, but
rather to point out the economic
or program impact of those
enterprises. Increasing student
fees and retaining programs
becau.se "w e have always done it
that w ay" makes no sense to me.
1 beUeve that positive change
with broad based student in
volvement is exciting and in
some areas of the Universitv
Union, long overdue!
R o ge r Conw uy
e x e c u t i v e Director

X ote Since Ho^er Conu a\ s let
ter dated last month, he has ion
tributed more information to thi
howlinK alley issue. "Hetainim;
hou lin/i for I9H6 will cost Sdy.OOtt.
eliminatinff the pronram mil
Kenerate SIS.tMM) and the net cost
to students for one year is
$S7,<XX). Renovations to create a
Rec Sports temporary facility will
cost about the same (est. $174,01)0)
as bowling's overhaul and will be
operated by Rec Sports. "
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Student charged with then of $700 bike
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
Staff Writer

A Cal Poly student was charg
ed Monday with grand theft and
possession of stolen property.
Federico Leoncio, 20, was
charged with the two crimes for
the theft of a bicycle, said Ray
Berrett of the Public Safety
Department.
Valued at $700'by the owner,
the stolen bicycle was discovered
April 9 in Leoncio’s dorm room
by the Cal Poly Police. Although
no arrest was made, the details
of the incident were sent to the
San Luis Obispo District A t
torney.
“ We didn't arrest him because
we didn't feel he was going any
where,” said Wayne Carmack of
the Public Safety Department.
“ Because he was a student we
didn't want him to have to miss
classes."
The police had gone to Leon
cio s room to question him con
cerning the theft of another
bicvcle which a student had said

he had bought from Leoncio, said
Carmack.
When the police arrived at
Leoncio's room and he wasn’t
there, they took possession of the
$700 bicycle, said Carmack.
“ We saw the other bike which
looked
suspicious
and we
brought it in.” he said.

Leoncio later admitted to
“ 1 don't have much hope in
stealing th^ $700 bicycle, but finding him* because we don’t
said that he had bought the first have a name, but only a descrip
one from another person with the tion and a nickname," said Car
knowledge that it was stolen, mack.
said Carmack. The police are try
Leoncio will be arraigned June
ing to locate this other person, ^.3 in San Luis Obispo Municipal
but they admit that chances of Court.
finding him are not that good.

P oly h o sts high s c h o o l FFA c o n te s t
By

f r e d iAn I

LYNETTE

Slall Writer

High school Future Farmers of
America members throughout
California will compete in 19 dif
ferent contests Saturday at Cal
Poly as part of the FFA State
Finals.
Mo|e than 1,600 FFA members
are >mpected to participate in
events ranging from dairy, dairy
cattle, floriculture and livestock
judging to farm power, small
engines and land judging com
petitions.
Public
speaking
and
parliamentary procedure com

petibibns will be conducted during the State FFA Convention
which commences Sunday morn
ing.
Agricultural Science major
Greg Beard is the student
chairman of the state finals
competition. Beard is a former
FFA member and was appointed
chairman of the event by Dean
Lark Carter of the School of
Agriculture.
“ More than 200 high school
campuses will be represented at
the state finals,” said Beard.
Beard said that ,'jOO Cal Po
students, most in agriculturi,

CRIME
From page 1
eman said it will be necessary to
increase funding for government
regulatory and enforcem ent
agencies so that they can begin
to match the skilled legal staffs
and greater financial resources of
the corporations.
He also said that employees of
regulatory agencies should be
required to sign an agreement,
backed by legal penalties, pro
mising never to work for any of
the firms that fall under their
regulator.y.jurisdiction.
«

F'ihes are something Coleman
believes could be effective in
preventing white collar crime if
they are siff enough to make get
ting caught undesirable. Coleman
says that the laws could be
rewritten to require that con
victed offenders pay a penalty at
least equal to the amount of pro
fit they made from their crimes.
Coleman said the book was
written mainly from library
resfearch» taking scattered .and

PERFORMANCE BOOSTING
SPORTABS*' THE
MULTI-VITAMIN FORMULATED
WORLD FAMOUS
SINCE 1967
SPORTABS

IS

FOR

ACTIVE PEOPLE.

A /SO used by:
U.S. Astronauts,
Olympians &
Pro Athletes as
an aid to
stamina and
endurance

a

Trade M ark d f and are
m a nufa cture d fo r and
d is trib u te d s o lely by
SPO R TA BS
in t e r n a t io n a l ,
INC
P O B ox 3473
G ranada Mills.
C A 91344

HURLEY'S PHARMACY,

896

f o o t h il l b l v d

s a n l u is o b i s p o

. p
.I ' A disotganized research and pulling
it all together. He said he's still
working now on white collar
crime, writing a paper for
sociological journals.^
A member of thp ,Cal Poly
faculty since 1973, Coleman
earned an undergraduate degree
in sociology from California
State University, Northridge,
and two advanced degrees in so-'
ciology from the University of
California, Santa Barbara.
^
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because most of the signs and
flyers had been taken down af|,er
the first one.
Changes in election require
ments Mendes said he would like
to see are reducing the^ areas
where signs can be posted. He
explained the administration
complained about the amount of
litter caused-by the signs.
John Carroll spent $88.6,') for
his campaign and said the money
came from both he and his
parents.
Carroll said he did not have the
money to spend on a large cam
paign and added that he doubted
his chances of winning whether
he had more money Or not,
“ I didn't think I'd win if 1 had
had it (money) hut it does have
an effect,” said Carroll.
Most of the money was spent
on.media, rather than flyers and
signs because the media reaches
more people and everyone had
posters, said Carroll.
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Come To The Place
That Has The Space.
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• Faculty
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V4TLinwt

269 Tank Farm Road
San Luis Obispo
544-9626
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DISCOUNT CARDHOLDERS
Mon -ihurs our first movie $2.00
Second movie for only 9 9 c

D IS C O U N T
V ID E O

Last in a series

773 FOOTHILL BLVD
N E X T T O O O M I N O S PIZZA
IN L U C K Y P L A Z A

543-0707
N o w P la y in g :

By SUSAN EDMONDSON
and SUSAN A. ELLIOTT

S upergirl, C ountry. The Razor s
Edge, L I'le Drum m er Girl, All o(
Me, C '.':e arilh II.e W ind, The
T e r m in a to r ,
M any
M o re
^ ^ ^ R e le a s e * !

S ta ff W riters,

Purchase Our Discou,nt Card
And All Movies Are $2.00
•Check out our VCR Rental Rates
•$ 4 .9 5 per night, Mon-Thurs
•$ 6 .9 5 per night. Fri-Sun
•W e seltname brand TV's and VCR's
at Discount Video Prices!
•After hours? In a hurry? Use our night
drop'"

Special Section Movies 99*

With more than <10 religious
groups on the Cal Poly campus —
ranging from several Christian,
Muslim to Jewish grpups — stu
dents have many opportunities to
express their faith.
This article is the second in a
series examining trends in
religion and the different ap
proaches o f the religious groups
on campus. Leaders from six
organizations discussed student
attitudes and commitments to
their faiths.

Studies in the Old and
Testament

NEED WE SAYM0 RE7

New

t

No Deposit Required
No M em bership Needed

FITNESS

SPECIAL

“ More Christians seem to be
coming out of the closet," said
student leader Jeff Lehmkuhl of
the Christian group Studies in
the Old and New Testament.
“ There seems to be much more
Christian activity on campus
lately.”
Lehmkuhl said the whole pur
pose o f the group is to exalt
Christ and to' change people's
lives.
“ If people's lives aren’t chang
ed, then we're wasting our lim e,”
he said.
He said Studies in the Old and
New Testament is different from
other groups since it offers a
consistent weekly Bible study.
Many other groups study l>ooks
and themes, watch films and hear
speakers, but Lehmkuhl said the
primary emphasis of this group
is to focus on the'Hible in a large
study group setting.
While many Cal Poly students
party on Friday nights, this
Christian group chose Friday
evenings to hold their weekly
Bibld studies and about 50 peo
ple attend. Studies in the Old
and New Testament is a relative
ly new group on campus that

started three years ago.
-\
Lehmkuhl said the group
definitely has a spiritual em
phasis over a social emphasis.
“ But it’s a whole life-style,” he
said, “ and fellowship with other
Christian students on a social
level is certainly part of that.”

The Bahai faith, an "Eastern
religion that consists of a belief
in oneness of all religions and
harmony with scienj^e and
religion, is represented on the Cal
Poly campus by a small, ¿roup of
about six people.
"W e don’t believe there is only
one way to Heaven,” student
leader Craig Nelson said. “ In
stead we accept all religions that
seek an independent investiga
tion of the truth of the glory of
God.”
Tie said that while most
religions teach the same eternal
principles, it is just the laws ahd
customs of these religions th^t'
differ.
■
•
TAs man changes, so do the
custom s," he said. “ Therefore,
we seek a more global emphasis."
He said a lot of students seem
serious about their religious be
liefs but that many get tpo
caught up ,in pursuing career
matters over spiritual matters.
Sihee the stress of the Bahai
group is to seek an independent
investigation of the truth. Nelson
said the group has more an intel
lectual appeal to students than
an emotional appeal.
Pilgrim Bible Study
“ Cal Poly has about the best
opportunities for students to get
involved in Christian activities
than most-other campuses," said
Joe Glass, faculty adviser to the
Pilgrim Bible Study group.
About 40 students participate
in the Pilgrim group to study the
Bible. He .said the difference be
tween this group and other
Christian groups is the way they

interpret the Bible. Glass said
the Pilgrims look to more a sym
bolic •treatment in interpreting
scriptures. He said an example is
their view that the 1000 year
tribulation mentioned in the Bi
ble caa be looked at as a symbol
ic timé frame instead of a fixed
time period of 1,000 years.
.
Glass said one main trend he
has noted in the past 15 years is
that students' awe and respect
for the Word of God doesn't'
seem to be as strong as it used to
be.
Glass said the Pilgrim group
seeks a spiritual group emphasis
but that social activities are im
portant as w ellj,,—
Navigators
“ I find because we’re in
terdenominational that’s our
strength, because you have the
variety and differences of think
ing," said Jo Ann Ray. women's
representative for Navigators.
Ray has been with the Cal F’oly
chapter of Navigators for four
years. She desjbribed the three
goals of the group as students
being willing to study the Bible,
then share what they study with
others, and memorize what the
Bible says.
“ I think we meet a lot of
religious-oriented people or peo
ple that are really interested in
spiritual growth,” Ray said.
“ Our focus is to try and contact
the student who doesn’t have a
church background” Ray said
Navigators contacts students
through a two-fold plan of
evangelism and follow-up.
The membership of Navigators
fluctuates, she said, starting
small in the fall and then gfow
ing throughout the school year
Ray was involved with a Navi
gators group at the University of
Colorado in Boulder in the 1960s
She said she has noticed som*changes in student attitudes
toward religion since she came to
Cal F’oly.
“ Our (Navigator’s) outreach is
less — meaning, we can have
people in terms of numl)er Fiut in
terms of wanting to do Bible
study is less.” Ray added,
though, that the level of interest

IMPROVE YOOR
Complexion
(Prices are based on the manufacturer's printed
poundage on tne plate. Actual weight may vary.)

Copeland’s Sports

Mon F-' 9 30 S-aO
hurs night till 9^
Sunday 12-5

962 MONTEREY ST.,
S.L.O. 543-3663
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That's whaf Adia temps say
about the summer work we get for
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Cal P o ly
in spiritual thinking among stu
dents has probably increased.
"I think there is less of a will
ingness to be committed to
something like a Bible study or
to a regular activity,” she said.
"Peer pressure is very high so if
their friends are, doing it then
they're happy to do it.”
Kay said the individualism of
students al Cal Poly impressed
her. “ I enjoy just talking to stu
dents on campus. Ray added that
the atmosphere at Cal Poly
makes it easier to talk to stu
dents about religion.
Haverim
Haverim, the Jewish cultural
exchange group at Cal Poly, has
been on campus since 1959. Ad
visor Stuart Goldenburg said
membership has remained at
about 50 students in the past few
years.
“ It goes up and down. It's fair
ly stable tl*»ogh. This year it's a
little higher than it’s b ^ n , partly
l)ecause I think the president has
been very active.”
This quarter Haverim orga
nized special events for recogni
tion of the independence of Israel
and observance of the Holocaust.
“ They try and tie their events
into social and cultural or
religious issues,” Goldenburg
said.

r /fft e

He said Cal Poly lacks an open been on the Cal Poly campus
a tm o s p h e re
fo r
di fferent* since 1965. Campus Director
religions. “ Some of the people Mike jNyfeller has worked full
have probably never met a Jew time with the group for eight
ish person in their life and they . years.
have stereotypes of what a Jew
Ca mp us Cr us ad e has a
ish person is Uke and they cause membership of about 225 stu
a lot of culture shock.”
dents. “ It’s been growing,”
Nyfeller said. “ People are seeing
"People say things and do a need in their life.”
things that they don’t necessari
He said students join groups
ly know or understand.” Gold such as Campus Crusade because
enburg stressed tolerance and they want a group of people with
education to help people unders similar backgrounds and beliefs
tand the Jewish faith.
and they are searching for mean
Goldenburg added,“ I don ’t ing or purpose in their lives.
Nyfeller said he saw little dif
think there’s any big barriers for
people that are willing to let ference between the Christian
people believe in what they want groups on campus. “ What sets
to l^lieve in . . . which is the ma us (Campus Crusade) apart a lit
jority of people.”
tle bit more is our different
Goldenburg said President varieties of activities. Some of
Reagan’s visit to a cemetary in the other interdenominational
Bitburg, West Germany where groups don’t diversify perhaps as
S.S. soldiers are buried is sym much as we do.”
He said although statistics
bolic of other people’s ignorance
of the Jewish faith. “ In terms of may indicate that nationally
anti-Semitism, people are forget students are more involved in
ting what happened in the religion, he has not noticed much
Holocaust already. We have a of a change in the membership of
President in this country that’s Campus Crusade. The group has
just as bad. maybe worse. His a particularly strong following in
attitude was let’s forget the past. the Greek community, he added.
I don’t think he's smart enough
Nyfeller said he has observed
to be aware of what he’s doing.”
more openness at Cal Poly than
at some other campuses. “ The
history of Cal Poly has been good
Campus Crusade for Christ
about having open forums for
Campus Crusade for Christ has discussion.”
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C a l Poly R o deo
C lu b & KKAL

Benefit for the
Cal Poly Rodeo Club

Vern
Gosdin
M ay 9
Thursday 9:00 p.m.: $1200
D ance lessons by Western
IDance Unlimited at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets available at; Cheap Thrills Records,
Boo Boo Records and at the Spirit
Entertainment Hotline: 544-6078
1772 Calle Joaquin
(up the hill from Howard Johnson’s)
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

M a rc h e s O h

ana so aoes the
student housing ^ctuneh...

eoS *«^ *

th a t returns every Fall—b u t you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for next year Spacious
new units are now available fo r the awesome
Mustanger—iive inOepenclently, close to school and
close to shopping.

LAVADOME HIKER
A great leather and
hiking shoe, sold
In '83 for $40.

>MUmANG VILLAGE!
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.

INTERNATIONALIST
Rugged, versatile
high-mileage'
trainer. Sold
In '84 for $55

/

/
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26.99 A PAIR OR

2 PAIR FOR
Quenutes erxt 8i28e Ism od to

on hand W e rgggrue the nght to refuse seles to denier»
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BREAKFAST CLUB(R)
WITNESS(R)
■ALWAYS SSA C A R L O A D

SUNDAY SWAP MEET

Now Accepting Fall Reservations
• Two-stofy townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included '
' .
(except cahle-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance.to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

•-«I '

555 Ramona Drive San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
^
805/543-1450

aA
AH Seuts S: 00
250 Pomervs Ptsmo Heuih

M ID N IG H T M O V IE
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
~

\
a

'3 .5 0 A PERSON
773-5819
Box Offn e Opens at 6 40

1

é i

A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES
CAN HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUIR.
With graduation here, you’re probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with affordnew car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months
graduate’s problems establishing a credit history from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this.exclusive program,
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car.
Mail the coujjon below and get full details
thanks to Chryslens special |----------------- ‘------------------ --------------------- 1 of this special Gold Key
fjold Key program for col
program for you.
lege graduates.
the new college
You can drive a new
graduate. Act now.
Chrysler
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth

i
!
!

FIND
OUT
MORE.

I M-;M)MV MAiKKlAl.SIt) 1IIK NDUKK^S HI:I.( )U
I Name
I

.'\d<lre^'

I
I

C ity

I

College or I niw rM ly

I

Graduation Date

I

I

Mail to C'hrv^ler Plyxuoulh College (iraduate Program
-7M P. jr-lterson Avi-tnuU-iPHt M l 1MÌ07

Plymouth

•V
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Tennis player is
national qualifier
Poly n e tte /d o e s w ell in tourney;
doubles team co uld also q u alify
BY JANET HASEROT

■yw»wl1l^3

-

Staff Writer

ii

STEPH A N IE PIN Q EL/M utlang D aily

CiCi Barbe has won 76 percent of her matches playing in the No. 6 singtes spot.

3B 8E

R acqu etb all tourney
slated for w eekend
An over-the-line softball tour
nament held during Poly Royal
was successful, said the coor
dinator of Rec Sports special
events.
Eighteen teams participated in
the Friday tournament, said
Coordinator Dianna Cozzi. The
winning team w as. Traci 'Peter
son. Dave^ Berry, and Paul
_Mc(jovern.
A doubles racquetball tourna
ment is planned for Saturday,

Last week a member of the Cal
Poly women’s tennis team made
it to the fourth round of thè Ojai
Tennis Tournament.
Sally Russell, who will also
compete in the nationals, made it
to the fourth round before finally
losing to Linda Oeschle of Cal
Berkeley 1-6,0-6.
Russell opened with a 7-5, 6-2
win over Lathy Brodrick of Uni
versity of Nevada, Reno.
She then received two defaults
when hA opponents, Missy Conn
from Cal State Northridge and
Melanie Steder from USC failed
to show.
"It is always a good experience
to play at the Ojai Tournamnet,”
said coach Orion Yeast. "A ll the
tough schools are in our draw
which allows the players tp play
against an experienced Division I
player.”
"It always brings out the best
in ones game. playHbg .such tal
ented players.”
Kim McCracken ^dropped a
first-round match to Christy
Bragg of Long Beach State 6-0,
. 6-0, but then teamed with Laurie
Magin for a win in doubles over a

team from Cal State San Ber
nardino 6-0,6-1. f
The Mustang pair then lost to
Russo and Smaller from Univer
sity of Arizona 0-6,4-6.
Sally Russell, with an overall
record, of 11-8, will advance to
nationals in singles.
The doubles pair of Magin and
McCracken are waiting for a.,
decision from the Regional
Committee on a possible bid tO
nationals.
i
“ Our schedule was much
tougher this year and our con
ference w'as much stronger as
well,” said Yeast. "M y recruiting
looks solid for next year so I feel
we can be in the top of the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association (CCAA) next year as
well.”
The 8-4 Mustangs is third in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Associations. The women have
an 15-6 overall record.
CiCi Barbe has taken 76 per
cent of her matches and has the
best winning percentage of the
Qal Poly single players.
■VMendy Elliot, Regina Frawley
and Kristina Vitols have all won
more than 70 percent of their
matches.

QUALITY LIVING
/o r STUDENTS I
^

said Cozzi.
There will be men’s, women’s
and mixed doubles divisions.
The tournament begins at 9
a.m. on the Cal Poly racquetball
courts.
'

•Studio, 1-bedroom
»Completely Furnished
• Large Private Patios and Balconies
• Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cabie T.V.
• Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

®

<
’'

Cozzi said students, faculty
and staff can participater
'I

For any more information or to’
sign up, contact the Rec Sports
office in University Union 119 or
call 546-1366.

APARTMEHTS
How Accepting Hew Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805) 543-5224

nni ----- xiPi=.. - irw=

Pizza &. H ot Italian Sandw iches
T h f lk‘sf On Tht* Central Coast

2318 broad

549-9392
With air the
'' "
latest sensations
and all the old
favorites yoju trust

Radical or
Regular
All ^ i.'e s

UhEQUALED
SELECTlOh

buy th e

^ 4- LUNCH PLAN
meals now prorated!

5 epfU.)tes
D & DD ■

MAKE PURCHASES
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER

bdkini
factory
7!) Ortega hill
5ummerlancl, CA
969 ^887

OFF CAMPUS
,, STUDENTS

.

\

I 5 ince 1 96 !)i

14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

Campus Clubs

Greek News

ORCHIDS
FOR MOM
To all tha Racraatlon Ma)ora Who
haipad ma with Poly Royal-thank
you. Bacauaa of you, It waa a
aucoaaal Lort Lava

CAL POLYGREEKSI
Buy Mom an orchid 4 Mom's Dayl
StOMA NU Pladga O a a s Is sailing or
chids In tha UU Plaza'til 5/71

WATER8KI CLUB
NEXT MEETINQ mon M at 7pm In
Sci E26. L o(m winnar choaan, trip
datalla and local toumamanta 111

CAN YOU SAY MARY BETH OEVOY?
I KNEW YOU COULDI Congrato to an
AWESOME 1986 Graak Goddass.
Your A-PhI slatars lova yal I

r"i

Announcements

CdF^idNATlON BALL
PHOTOS
GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Tha UUAB haa poaltlona avallabla for
studant govamors for tha 85-88 acadamic
yaar. Pick up an application from Linda
Laa In UU217 by May 13. What a graat way
to gat I n v o l v a d . ____________________
h 6R8EPACKING

In tha SIERRAS! Graat
Food, Graat Horsaa, spactacular vlawsi
Baginnars walcoma. Signups In tha
Escapa Routs UU112 May 24-27 FunIFunI
LET YOURSELF BE HEARD.
Tha Bowling Alloy's futura Is at quostlon.
All ara walcoma to voica thoir opinion at
tha UUAB maating on Thursday. May 9, at
3KX)ln UU220______________________
LOGO CONTEST
825 to tha winning daaign for tha
Cal Poly WatorskFclub. Entrlaa
o n8*11. Laava wRh Dr. Halo In
‘
math *213 by 5/6/85 6pm.
Mongooaa ATB $32(Vraclno tourlng bika
aalamika tuna-up $12.9S7Tha Mopad Em
porium 2700 Broad 541S878
MAYO

l) '

GAMMA PHI BETA
Wa ara looking forward to
togathar with you aa our
SISTER SORORITY.
Lova, tha SIstora of Kappa Dalta

gatting

Oat sxitad Zata ladlas and thsir datss
bacausa Saturday night Is Just around
tha cornar.

Avail, at Muatang Dally
(Oraphic Arta room 226)
Aak for Taraaa or Angola

PJ PARTY ISCO M INQ I
MAYO
PRIZESI
DISCOUNTSI
QIVE-AWAYSII
MAYO
WATCH THESE ADSI

Miscellaneous

Brothara and LSOM of SAE: Thank you
for a fun and growing axparlanco
this past waok at CAL TAU. Bast of
luck with Graak Woak, In tha Bonds
FahrAW oody

MayO
—

PS&E haa a tanata poaltlon
avallabla for tha romaindar
of tha 84/85 achool yaar. If
Intaraat'ad, plaata pick up
application In tha UU
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER

TRUCK AND DRIVER NEEDED TO
‘TRANSPORT 8 FT SOFA FROM CUPERTINE TO SLO. WILL PAY FOR GAS.
NEED BY 5/5. CALL KIM AT 541-2131.
W INTER‘ SUMMER‘ SPfllNG ‘ AUTUMN
Want to maka a lasting Impraaalon on a
)ob Intarvlaw? Schadula an appointmant
with a oartiflad color and wardroba consultani by calling 543-5056 or 528-7278

3 V2 DISKS
' VERBATIM $28
SLO DOS 541-3132

Susan-ara you still dasparataly soaking
your man? Kaap saarching, and you'll
findI your Ruaslan Jawlsh Christian with
a n i .0 . of 180. Sincerely, tha two "D's”

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
W O R K IN G
W IT H
C H IL D R E N
AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
M ATURE PEOPLE TO W O RK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING , W SI, ROCKC L IM B IN G ,
LIFEG UARD,
CRAFTS,
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, •
SALARY. CALL 1-6388888 FOR AP
PLICATION.

SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMENTII
2 bedrooms, shara room, close to canv
pus, pool 8110/mo Call Draw 543-4834

Phi Baar illll B a lU u a t wishing you a fun
flllad waakand bacausa you arc a
wondarful friand and roommata.LOVE,
DINKY
SAE FEVER, CATCH IT
A DEGREE IN FRIENDSHIP
SAE FEVER, CATCH IT.
PHI ALPHA, TATOO
SIGMA N U -A L P H A PLEDGE CLASS
Maka us proud In avarything you dol
That's part of baing a Sigma Nu.
THE MEN OF SIGMA NU
Tha Brothars of SAE would Ilka to
racbgnlza Jaff Oaway, Kirk Ellis, Grsg
Bakar, Galan Thomaa, Jim Walch, Dava
Stanlay, Stava Schatz, Brian Swaat, Jim
Yataa, and Naal Conljn: This waaks' Phi
Alph Book antrlas.
GOODJOBGUYS

80 VW SCIROCCO 54pd, silver, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM storao cass. 40k ml
30*mpg, lmmaculate.^fH00 541-3760 ava.

Room for rant ovar summar. One block
Irom campus. 8130/mo. 8 Utilities. Cali
Paul 5432398

Roommates
Avail lor aum m arMaatar badrm w/
privala bath 8260 & own room 8175
wshartoiy dshwsher.FEMI5490680

SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Fum Apt
Avail June15-8ept15nagotlabla near
Campus 5448401 even on weekdays

NOW
HIRING
Der WIenerschnItzel
ALL POSITIONS’"
Join a wInnar.Now accepting applica
tions for full and part-time halp.Opaning
for ' craw
leaders
and
a ssistan t
managars.Apply at 886 Foothill Bhrd.SLO
544-9804
____________________
Truck drlvar local dallvarlas for building
matarlals yard. Full tIma and part-time
hours avallabla. Min. age 21, must hava
axperlanca and good driving record, must
be avallabla during Summer. Call 5441318.

SURF REPORT FROM DOOR, rant room
In custom M.B. house, 8200/mo., male
Eng. student praferad 772-1901,1001

AVAILABLE NOW Roorn In house close
to Poly, 8350 slngle?‘82ro'oach shara In/
util, jacuzzi, BBQ, wash/dry mala/fem,
nonsmokar, call 5438487

Tirad of looklngTParfact apt sum Otr
for 1 or 21 Great vlaw,close to Poly,
private 1 dry pool free water
Inaxpansiva & foryoul 549 9366

C H RISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE TO
SHARE ROOM IN FALL, 1 MILE TO PO
LY. USE OF COMPUTER, MICRO, VIDEO.
8135 RICK OR GLENN 5441091.
F RMMT NEEDED; Lg Townhouse CLOSE
to Poly w/washer & dryer, yard 8180/mo.
Studious but fun mnmts. Call Jaanlne
5499544________ _____________________

Lost & Found

F Roommate needed for Fall 6 tr to share
room at Murray St. Stn. For Info call
541-3807

LOST GOLD ROPE BRACELET 6" AT THE
GRADUATE SAT 4/27. IF FOUND CALL
5448136 REWARD

FEMALE ROOMMATES naeded; to shara
a large house, washer/drysr/kltchan suppllaa/fumlshad & moral
Looking for committed Christians.
5432165

LOST; SM ALL GOLD RING W ITH
PEARL-SENTIMENTAL VALUE REWARDI
PLEASE CALL 544-5294

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM AT STAFFORD NEXT
YEAR. CALL 5443085.

For Sale
Typing
COMPUT-IT 5448420. High quality Word
Procaaaing, tarm papers, and profasslonal Raaumaa. Wa know how to maka
you look good In print.
EDITING 8 TYPING. Sr. Protects, papars.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5418989.
FLYING FINGERS Prof typing, word
proc., San pro).'; rasumas, tarm papars.
Callavaa52S«S26.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES.
For fast, accurata wordprocaaslng..
Call SUPERSEC avaa/wknda. 5434496

Spring has spnjng but I haven't. For your
typing naads plaaaa call SuzIa 526-7806.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word Procaaslng, typing. Campus dallvary.
TYPINOI Sally 7736854;Susan 481-4421

Australian cattle logs ^ lu a Healers)
AKC ragistarad with or without papers
481-0428
Lost 8 Found-Surplus Property Sale
A sale of unclaimed Lost 8 Found Items
and Surplus Property wlll be held at the
University Warehouse, Bldg. 70;
Tuaa. Mav 7: 8;30am to 3pm ONLY
Preview, Sela-Blds accepted <1 day only)
Thwrs, May 9; 8am to 3pm ONLY
Is tH lg h a a t Bidders pick up Items
F rt.M aylO : 8am to 11;30amONLY
2nd Highest Bidders pick up Items
NOON Open auction-unclaimed Items
Avallabla Hams Include clothing, books,
jewelry, calculators, bikes, typawritars, 8
electronic equipment. The University
raaarvaa tha right to reject any 8 all bids.
All sales final. Subject to 6% sales tax
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Rafrtdgerator-Sears Kenmora. Approx.
33" In excel, cond. Perfect for dorm rms.
Graduated, must sail 8150. 5447671
Sailboat lor sale-Laser-14ft asking 8700.
Call 5448360. Wlndsurfar-Rockaj 99good short transition on boardesking
i m . Call 5448380.

Female rmatas wanted to shara Laguna
Condo 8460/mth for mstr bdrm Summar
quarter only. Washar/dryar and hot tub
CALL 5434596

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
INC 5438370
MOBILE HOME 12x50 XCLNT COND.
1BDR1BTH 813000 Call 5432434

Female roommate needed to shara room
Spring quarter. Stafford Gardens Apt.
Only SISO/mo 5444038
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LARGE MASTER BEDROOM
(W/BATH) 8185040 CALL LORI 541-5701
OR LISA 5442501
Female rmt. needad-8l25/mo. shara room
In a lg. apt. Fireplace, laundry lac. Walk
to Poly. Fun roommates 5 4 1 -5 M

MOBILE HOME-Crksde Park-156 541-1859
2 bdrm Ib th Irg deck good loca xint cond

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT. OWN
BATHROOM CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL
ABLE SUMMER/FALL QUARTERS. MARY
ANN 544-5232 8240/MO • V> UTILITIES

2 badrm 1 bath single wide patio
fenced yard,naw appllancaa,carpat
linoleum 2 storage sheds 830.000
OBO creak sIda.Call 5437113

M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to
Foothill Plaza 8237 50/mo Call 541-5627

4 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
SHOPPING & CAMPUS CONVENIENCE
GREAT TAX ADVANTAGE FOR
PARENTS OF STUDENTS
8132K CALL 5432465
129 DEL NORTE WAY, SLO

M NEEDS SGL RM-APT/HSE FOR SUM &
POSS 8 5 8 0 YR. CALL MATT 5418150
Naw Condo,Grovar City 1ml to baach.F/
rronsmkr 8300 own rm 8200 share utl. In
cluded. 2bath washar/dryar ,2car gar.
cable^mlcro. Furnished 9/858/80 540-3022

WASHER AND DRYER,good condition.
Must sall,8100 OBO Dave, 5441423

Room for rent Privata 8215/mo
5418800/S-T after 5 5957302

WOMEN'S ZODIAC BOOTS TWO PAIR
NEVER BEEN WORN, SIZE 8Vy M BLACK
LOW-HEELED 850 PAIR CALL PAT
X2273
,

ROOMATES NEEDED AWSUM CONDOI
3 openings In condo on Hathway
2 female/1 male Call soon!
549-9307 ask for Ken

Opportunities

Typing Etc. Rasumas, Tarm Papara
Cass 4890810/Ruth 4890949

Nutrftleit ooMwaatera avallabla at Health
Canter, M-F, front daak appt.

Summar Otr 2 Bdrm, 2Bath Condo w/ln
2ml Huge! 8l80rt>drm 5408551

Word procaaaing by June stain. Senior
Projects, reaumee, etc. 5 4 t8 1 0 9 after 5

Supervisors wanted for House of
Lloyds toy 8 gift party plan.
Teaching experience helpfull work
your own hours. No Investment
Over 21 Jur>e-December Call Nancy
2 3 8 7 1 13,Pam cqllact 2098734357

Summer Female Roommate/s) Needed:
Brartd new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd
Asking 81S0/mo. utilities Call 541-3005

WORDPROCESSING
5282382 CALL MARLENE

Summer sublet at close-toxam pus
house. Female-share master bedroom
w/a view of the city. Available June 15.
Call Rita at 5432360 evenings

Moped & Cycles

2 SPACES AVAlL.Sum.Otr.for Ms. Fum,
Pool,Ldry,Walk Poly,8106Mo.ut.5403671

For sale 80 Honda XL185 8300/B O.
Vary dapendabla Call 5488391

Bicycles

HONDA 5004 New Paint, fairing, GREAT
CONDITION. 8500,5442845

Services

YAMAHA 250 Exiter 1980 Good Cond
New Bat. 8450 call Paul 5439818

Add the Heelth Center to your acneduia.
Drop by for your health needa; M-F, 7 3 0 5 5481211

1961 HONDA CM400E MUST SELL 8500
OR BEST OFFER 5489780.

TYPING WORD PROCESSOR F A S T IIII
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5288487.

81 SUZUKI GN400X3000 MILES
PERFECT CONDITION 8750 5498450

Bike 25" Shogun, 12Èisiead, Shamano 800
Gears, Chromall Frame. Extra tools and
bags. 8250. Call 5447871
MOUNTAIN BIKE SCI
seffwIN N -1 5 SPEED
HARDLY RIDDEN 827S5
541-3051
Super cleen 22W " j^ane iF speed w/
M t^ b to r. Graat
Grs
around
extra soft black seat
town & to school bike.
Ikar^TOobo 5433048.

Circle appropriate classification

-Zip
Phone.

'73 Capri VO, runs good 81,350 4818335
'70 Firebird, Exc. Cond. 82,500 4818335
'72 Capri pating out 8250 4818336

Now acceptind Juna rasarvatlons for 2
bdrm apto ano condos waiking distonca
to campus. Stop by or cali for a fraa list
at Farrall Smith Proparty Managamant 21
Santa Rosa Suite 100 5432838.

8MAIDSI Fine Motel seeks weekend
makts. 84/hr. Work AM & hava baach
timal Apply In parson; 1896 Monterey

Marybath CONGR/^TULATIONS for baing
GREEK GODDESS of 1986. Lova tha
Sistars of Kappa Dalta

SPRING SPECIAL 10% off on quality
body & paint work at San Luis Customs.
Call for an appt today 5414936

Need 2 malas to shara bdrm In 2 bdrm
apt dur smr qtr , 8180/mo aa. Stawari
5483078 or Ron 5484381_______________

Happy Graak Waak from tha pistars of
Alpha Chi Omagal Lat's all shlna4t's our
waaki W aah-hooolll
HEY SIGMA K ARE YOU READY TO
GET FAMOUSTT^GRAB YOUR LIMO
A N D L E T 'S G O Ilr

Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition.
Wall cared for 81200..Call 544-6389 ava

Need 2 to rant apt for summar qtr. Cióse
to campus, fumished, raally nica. Oniy
8120/mo wlth útil paid Cali 5498456
anytima

SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER
KRISKARRAPT
JUNE 15- SE P T 1 GOOD DEAL
CALL DOUG 5483492

S te rlin g
O s le

Total •
‘ O ayt

Flat 128 72,naeds eng work MAKE
OFFER,CALL 5 4 4 3 0 M ask lor LISA

Kitchen counter help, gift shop,, cashier
stock parson. Part tima and full time,
/^pply at Haarst Castle Concession.

Sanlor pro|acts, rasumas, tarm
papars No calls aflar 7pm 544-2547

Do you lova your Mom?
Why not sand har an orchid for Mothar's
Day? For 85.00 SIGMA NU Pladgo Class
wlll sand your Mom an orchid anywhars
In thaU S A II
Limitad amount so ordar yours In tha UU
Plaza bafora May 711

Employment

GOOD LUCK TO ALL SLO GREEKS
For a Graat Graak Waak. Tha A-PhI
sistars ara raady to coma Allval I

R8R TYPINOfRona), by appt., 9am-8pm.
Mon.-Sat,»mamory typawritars, 544-2501

DESPERATELY SEEKING MARGE
BEAUTIFUL girl riding bicycia on Hwy 1
Saturday aftamoon. Would Ilka to moat
with you. Tony 544-3503.

DATSUN B210 M U S T s E u T 9 7 8
Dependable 81150 OBO 5483874

Need a space for the summer? Nice
apt cloaa to campus w/ fireplace,
sundack and own room -only 8125
a month Call Deanna or Angle at
548430311 don't Miss OutI 11

Good luck to all tha housaa this waak as
SLO Graaks coma allva during Graak
Waak 85.LOVE ZETA TAU ALPHA

Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates
CALL SANDY 544-3376,59pm

BIO MÀK
I LUV YOU
BABY HUEY

Automobiles
Chevy Monza, 1980, 37,000 ml., good
cond., AC, 4 spd., stereo, 83300 obo Call
5433667 between 8 4

House avail tor next yr.Need 3 fa
males to rant 2 rms In 4 rm houss
start 7/110 min to Poly 544-5052

DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNSELORS8INSTRUCTORS,SUMMER
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON.4/29
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER

Linda Black 3 4 1 -3883;Frae computerized
ruff on resumes, Sr. Pro)ects,tarm papers

Personals

Rental Housing

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 82LB. WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 7724969 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE

.SS«.
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1 Roommata-Famala, 2 blocks from Poly.
Pool, sauna, laundry, microwave.
Larga apartment. 8170/month, wlll
come down In prlca If ranted this
waak. Cali Mary at 541-5419 or
C ln dy a l5 41 8 7 9 4
2 famales to shara mstr. bdrm. In Laguna
Laka condo. Avallabla Immad. or summer
qtr. 8190 each 8 250 dap. Washar/dryar
hottub. Cali 5499710

CAMPUS RATES A L L CLASSIFICATIONS
70c per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line pec day for 6 -f days
A D SO R O P F-EO O FF BEFORC 10*M
WILL s t a r t i v A j r k ING DAYS L ACER
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